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Down they poor*d ifcroodh h

ewe Mlj wll^il of llw reality of M-

The two pries* were employed Id drew 
lp| up a oironmataetial aoooaot of these dle- 
ooreriee. is order to asks tbeir report to 
Um Berooe st their retnra 

Id the meeetlme Mr. Wlliiem took so 
opportunity to iotredoee Rdmimd to bis

I gave way h
l u> yield.

ns.
** Your pardon IT mid the Waters bland, 

•• Permit ns to pees on our way ;
We're sent to fertilise Use land 
.h*i Witt he eta* tor uus delay."

" Yoe seat I" the Eoeks replied with worn.
" Yoe muddy, m-conditioned eireaw ; 

Return and lire, where ye were born.
Hereheatyoemelvee with such wild dreams.'

“ You will not?" " No!" The waters mild 
Called loudly on their kindred stock, 

Wave upon wave their strength they piled ; 
And cleft In twain rock after rock.

They nnrtured.towns. they fed the land.
They brought new life to fruits and flock. ; 

The Rivers are the People, and 
fhif Irish Landlords arelthe Rocks.

THE OLD BARON;
—OR—

THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.
f CONTINUED.3

The) descended the staircase ; every door 
wag open till they came to the falsi closet.

Edmund celled to Mr. William: 1 Ap 
proach, my ’friend, and behold the door 
your family overlooked ! ’

They came forward ; he drew the key out 
of his bosom, and unlocked the door ; be 
made them observe that the board» were all 
loose; he then called to the servants, and 
bade them remove everything out of the 
closet.

While they were doing this, Edmund 
•bowed them the breast-plate all stained 
with blood; he then called to Joseph :

•Do you know whose suit of armor was 
thiiP*

‘It was my lord’s,* said Joseph; • the late 
Lord I^vel ; 1 have seen him wear it.’

Edmund bade them bring shovels and re
move the earth.

While they were gone, he desired Father 
Oswald to repeat all that passed the night 
they eat up together in that apartment 
which he did till the servants returned.

They threw out the earth, while the by 
■landers In solemn silence waited the event. 
After some time and Tabor they struck 
against something. They proceeded till 
they discovered a large trunk, which, with 
great difficulty they drew out. It bad been 
corded round, but the oords were rotted to 
dust. They opened It, and found a skeleton, 
which appeared to have been tied neck and 
heels together, and forced into the trunk.

‘ Behold,’ said Edmund, • the bones of him 
to whom I owe my birth !*

The priest from Lord Graham’s advanced.
‘ This is undoubtedly the body of the Lord 

Level; I beard his kinsmen confess the 
mauner in which he was interred. Let this 
awful spectacle be a lesson to all preeent, 
that though wickedness may triumph tor a 
season, a day of retribution will come!*

Father Oswald exclaimed :
‘ Behold the day of retribution ! of triumph 

to the innocent, of shame and confusion L> 
the wicked.’

The young gentlemen declared that Ed
mund had made good his assertions.

• What then,’ said they, ‘ remains?’
’ I purpose,* said Lord Graham’s priest. 

‘ that an account be written of this discovery, 
and signed by all the witnesses present; that 
an attested copy be left in the bands of this 
gentleman, and the original be sent to the 
Barons and Sir Philip Barclay, to convince 
them of the truth of it.’

Mr. Cliftord then desired Edmund to pro
ceed in his own way.

• The first thing I propose to do.’ said he, 
‘ is to have a coffin made for these honored 
remains; I trust to find the bones of my 
other parent, and to inter them all to
gether In consecrated ground. Unfortunate 
pair ! you shall at last rest together ! Your 
son shall pay the last duties to your ashes

He stopped to shed tears, and none 
present but paid this tribute to their mis 
fortunes.

Edmund recovered bis voice, and pro

’ My Emma,’ said be, * the heir of Lovai Is 
desirous to pey hie respects te you.’

They were both la apparent confusion; 
but Edmund’s wore off, and Emma’s in.

sNiDWtmftMim be rammed, fcr that bis

* My next request is, that Father Oswald 
and this reverend Father, with whomsoever 
else the gentlemen shall appoint, will send 
for Andrew end Margery Twyford. and ex 
amine them concerning the circumstances 
of my birth, and the death and burial of 
my unfortunate mother.’

‘ It shall be done,’ said Mr. William ; * but 
first let me entreat you to come with me, 
and take some refreshment after your 
journey, for yon must be fatigued ; after 
dinner we will proceed In the inquiry .* 

They all followed him Into the great 
h*U» white they were entertaieed with 
gyRfcMplMffUy. *** >• William did the 
honors in bis father’s name.

Ed mead’s heart was deeply aflhcted, 
the solemnity of his deportment bore wlt- 
nem to bis sineerily; bat It was mealy 
■arrow, that did not make him nqglect bis 
daty to hie best Meads, or htamalf. He 

I after the health of the Lady Emma.inquired after the health of the Lady 
•ÈLé I» wall.’ eaid William. ‘ aad «

dinner the ooaaWoam 
aad his wife. They «

Mat far

• I hare been long desirous.’ said he ' to 
pay my respects to the lady whom I most 
honor, but unavoidable duties have detained 
me ; when these are fully paid, it is my 
wish to devote the remainder of my life to 
lady Emma!’

• Are you, then, the heir of Lovel?*
• I aw madam ; and am also the man in 

whose behalf 1 once presumed to speak.’
• *Tis very strange, indeedV
• It is so, madam, to myself; but time, 

that reconciles us to all things, will. I hope, 
render this change in my situation familiar

William said :
• You are both well acquainted with the 

wishes of my heart; bat my advice is, that 
you do not encourage a farther intimacy till 
my lord’s determination be fully known.’

1 You may dispose of me as as you please.’ 
-aid Edmund. ‘ but I cannot help declaring 
my wishes; yet l will submit to my lord’s 
sentence, though he should doom me to dee- 
pair-’

From this period the young pai^behaved 
with solemn res|>ect to each other, but with 
apparent reserve.

The young lady sometimes appeared in
unpanyfLut oftener chose to be in her own 

ipnrtment, where she began to believe and 
hope for the completion of her wishes.

The uncertainty of the Baron’s determina
tion threw an air of anxiety over Edmund’s 
face ; his friend William, by the most 
tender care and attention, strove to d;spel 
his fears, aad encourage his hopes; but he 
waited with impatience for the return of the 
commissioners, and the decision of his fate.

While these things passed at the castle of 
Lovel, the nominal Bsron recovered his 
health and strength at the house of Lord 
Clifford. In the same proportion he grew 
more shy and reserved, avoided the com
pany of his brother and nephew, and was fre
quently shut up with his two servants.

Sir Robert Fitz-Oweo made several at- 
tempts to gain his confidence, but in vain; 
he was equally shy to him as the rest.

M. Zadisky observed his motions with tlie 
penetration for which his countrymen have 
been distinguished in all ages; becommuai 
caled his suspicions to Sir Philip and the 
Barons, giving it as his opinion, that the 
criminal was meditating an escape.

They asked what he thought was to be 
done.

Zadisky offered to watch him in turn with 
another person, and to lie in wait for him ; 
he also proposed, that horses should be kept 
in readiness, and men to mount them, with
out knowledge of the service they were to 
be employed In.

The Barons agreed to leave the whole 
management of this affair to Zadisky. He 
took his measures so well, that he Inter
cepted the three fugitives in the fields ad
joining to the boose, and brought them all 
back prisoners. They confined them sepa
rately, while the lords and gentlemen con
sulted how to dispose of them.

Sir Philip applied to Lord Fitz-Owen, who 
begged leave to be silent.

• I have nothing,’ said he, * to offer in 
favor of this bad man : and I cannot pro
pose harsh measures with so near a re
lation.’

Zadisky then begged to be beard.
‘ You can no longer have any reliance 

upon the word of a man who has forfeited 
all pretensions to honor and sincerity. 1 
have long wished to re-visit once more my 
native country, and to Inquire after some 
very dear friends I left there ; I will under
take to convey this man to a very distant 
part of the world, where it will be ont of his 
power to do further mischief, and free his 
relations from an ungrateful charge, unlees 
you should rather choose to bring him to 
punishment here.’

Lord Clifford approved of the proposal.
Lord Fitz-Owen remained silent, but 

showed no marks of disapprobation.
Sir Philip objected to parting with his 

friend, but Zadisky assured him he bad par
ticular reasons for returning to the Holy 
Land, of which he should be judge here
after.

Sir Philip desired the Ixxd Fitx.Owen to 
give him bis company to the criminal’s 
apart nffint, saying:

We will have one more conversation 
with him, and that shall decide his fate.’

They found him silent and sullen, and he 
refused to answer tbeir questions. Sir 
Philip thus spoke to him :

After the proofs yon have given of your 
falsehood and insincerity, we can no longer 
have any reliance upon yon, nor faith in 
year fulfilling the conditions of oar egree- 

I will, therefore, oaoe more make 
yoo a proposai that shall still leave you 

led to our clemency. Yoo shall 
banish yourself from England forever, and 
go in pilgrimage to the Holy Land, with 
soCh companions as we shall appoint; or, 
secondly, you shall enter directly into a 
monastery, aad there be shat up for Ills; or, 
thirdly, if you refuse both these offers, 1 
will go directly to court, throw myself at 
the fast of my sovereign, relate the whole 
story of year wicked Ufa aad actions, and 

ad vengeance on year head. The 
Wag la too good and pleas to let each vlL 
fasy gn unpunished ; he will bring yoo la

painted oa his face.
At length be spoke :

•Trll my ,proud enemies that 1 prefer 
banishment to death, infamy, or a life of 
colitude ’

* You have chosen well,’ said Zadisky. 
*To a wise man all countries are alike; itahall 
be my core to make mine agreeable to you.’

’ Are you then the person chosen for my 
companion ?’

* I am, sir ; and you may judge by that 
circumstance, that those whom yon call 
your enemies are not so in effect. Farewell, 
air, I go to prepare for our departure.’

Zadisky wont and made his report, and 
then set immediately about his prepara
tions. He chose two active young men for 
his attendants; and gave them directions 
to keep a strict eye upon tbeir charge, for 
that they should be accountable if be should 
escape them.

In the meantime the Baron Fi*-()wen had 
several conferences with his brother. He 
endeavored to make him sensible of bis 
crimes, and of the justice and clemency of 
his conqueror ; but he was moody and re
served to him as to the rest.

Sir Philip Harclay obliged him to sur
render bis wordly estates into the hands of 
Lord Fitz-Owen : a writing was drawn up 
for that purpose, and executed in the pre
sence of them all.

Lord Fitz-Owen engaged to allow him an 
annual sum, and to advance money for the 
expenses of the voyage. He spoke to him 
in the most affectionate manner, hut he re 
fused his embrace.

‘ You will have nothing to regret,’ said he, 
haughtily ; * for the gain is yours.’

Sir Philip conjured Zadisky to return to 
him again ; who answered :

■ I will either return, or give such reasons 
for my stay, as you shall approve. I will 
send a messenger to acquaint you with my 
arrival in Syria, and with such other par
ticulars as I shall judge interesting to you 
and yours. In the meantime remember me 
in your prayers, and preserve for me those 
sentiments of friendship and esteem, which 
I have always deemed one of the chief honors 
and blessings of my life. Commend my love 
and duty to your adopted son ; he will more 
than supply my absence, and be the com 
fort of your old age. Adieu, best and 
noblest of frends!’

They took a tender leave of each other, 
not without tears on both sides.

The travellers set out directly for a dis
tant seaport, where they heard of a ship 
bound for the Levant, in which they em
barked, and proceeded on their voyage.

The commissioners arrived at Lord 
Clifford’s a few days after the departure of 
the adventurers. They gave a minute ac
count of their commission, and expressed 
themselves entirely satisfied of the justice of 
Edmund’s p re tens ions : they gave an ac
count in writing of all that they had been 
eye-witness to, and ventured to urge the 
Baron Fitz-Owen on the subject of Ed- 
mund’s wishes.

April Hot*.
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A well started crop ia usually profitable, 
and one pet in late or under aefarorable 
conditions is seldom satisfactory.

Harrowing winter grain ia a practice that 
is now quite generally adopted by the bet
ter farmers. This should be done with im
plements Ikst have the teeth tamed back
ward. Peruvian guano, bone dost, wcod
as bee, or other fertilizer may be applied 
before the harrowing.

Spring wheat should be sown as soon 
as the ground can be properly prepared. A 
top-dressing of manure may be added after 
sowing. The good effect of a soluble fer
tilizer can sometimes be seen in a few 
boors, especially if the application is 
soon followed by a gentle shower that 
takes the substance down to the roots. Any 
start given to young plante is felt for good 
throughout their whole life. In using any 
concentrated fertilizer, care must be taken 
that it does not come in contact with seeds. 
If scattered thoroughly and thinly on the 
surface after sowing, there is no danger, 
otherwise it should be mixed with the aoil.

There should be ample provision of food 
for farm animale during the summer months 
whim the pastuies ate abort from drouth. A 
leafy sort of oats may be sown with peas 
and thus obtain a double crop of green fod
der. Tbe value of Hungarian grass as a 
supply of good green food, is not easily 
over-estimated.

Beets, including mangels, may be sown 
the last of the month. (Juick starting of 
the seeds may be insured by soaking them. 
They should be sown as siion as germination 
begins. After tbe plants are up they will 
need weeding and thinning.

Grass is a leading farm crop, and is much 
neglected. Our farmers have given very 
little attention to the study of grass and the 
soils and culture best adapted to the various 
sorts, A permanent meadow or pasture 
needs to l>e kept np by a yearly top-dressing 
of manure or commercial fertilizer. It is 
hoped that the American farmer will come 
to a better understanding of the importance 
of grass growing, and that onr grass land 
will be treated with due consideration.

Tbe potato-beetle is well under control, 
and potatoes are now et certain crop, and a 
profitable one, when given clean culture on a 
rich mellow soil. It is well to plant early 
sorts and harvest the tubers before the ** rot 
has time to reach them.

But all farm implements in good order 
during rainy days. Clear up the rubieh that 
has accumulated. Look well to fences be
fore cattle are turned out.

The care bestowed on sheep by some farm
ers daring the winter, invitee weakness, and 
a troublesome irritation of the skin and loss 
of wool after follow poor treatment. Rais
ing lambs for the spring market is a profit
able business, but greet care of both ewes 
and lambs is necessary. Tbe strength and 
vitality of tbe lamb after birth depend 
hrgely on the condition of the ewe previous 
to parturition. Much injury is done to the 
unborn lambs by compelling the ewes to go 
without water. Licking the snow to quench 
thirst chills the foe and weaken the lamb, 
even if more serions results do nvb-fvOev

Advertisements Inserted at reasonable rates 
Advertisement», without Instructions to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbid.
Items and general news of Interest, lea con

densed form, eollclted.
Remittances can be made by registered letter. 
Address all letter» and eorreeoondenee to the Hbsalo Office, queen Hlreet, ChTrlottelowu.

The Baron was already disposed in hie 
favor; hie mind was employed in the future I American Agriculturist for April.
establishment of hie family. During tbeir ------------ -̂-----------
residence at Lord Clifford’s, bis eldest son, Twiwiwwaahla
Sir Robert, had cast hie eye upon the eldest ; ____
daughter of that nobleman, and he besought It is not likely that any number of ap
his father to ask her in marriage for him. j peals, h jwever influential tbe source or 

The Baron was pleased with the alliance. ' appalling the circumstances, will induce
and took the first opportunity to mention ; lbe («overnuient to meet the prevailing dis
it to Lord Clifford . who answered him lreee lD Ireland as it ought to be met, or to 
pleasantly : i aid the impoverished in a way that will effect

‘I will give my daughter to yonr son, upon permanent benefit. The absolute in- 
coudiiion that you will give yours to tbe difference of the Executive at home, and the 
heir of Lovel.’ ! °®cial announcements in tbe House of Com

The Baron looked serious. , ‘Uu“e leave no room for any other opinion,
l»rd Clifford went on : ‘t >• a* well perhaps to face it now as to
’ I like that young man so well, that I ba,re V> lament it later. Experience teaches 

would accept him for a son-in-law if he lbilt the Government cling with an almost 
asked me for my daughter ; and if I have fondness to their old principle of path- 
any influence with you, I will use it in his : °l°Ky Irish distress. Emigration or 
behalf.’ l lb*' workhouse, being at once simple and in-

* A powerful solicitor, indeed!* said the j «'xpensive, is their right well-beloved remedy. 
Baron ; * but you know my eldest son’s re- Their consistency in this regard is singular, 
lue lance to it ; if be consents, so will I.’ I uUd has scarcely been done full justice to.

‘ He shall consent.’ said Lord Clifford.1 or' Wti bave tilcre,ore no ebadow °* do®bl th®t 
he shall have no daughter of mine. Let, L*** “T'1"1'0? the deW of tb® deanery of 
him subdue Lis prejudices, and then
I will lay aside my scruples.’

• But, my lord,’ replied tbe Baron, • if I 
can obtain his free consent, it will be the 
best for all ; I will try once more, and if he 
will not, I will leave, it wholly to your

iff. if I begin tiffs pressenti sa, I will 
w It to tbe utmost. I appeal to yonr 

worthy brother for the j notice of my pro-

owly 4*oUr, my rotation. I await your 
« oea boar, sod tbe Beat I pat la 

• miHnwkalrtsi yeadbell obligee, to

When the noble company were all assem
bled, Sir Philip Harclay revived the subject, 
and besought the Lord Fitz-Owen to put an 
end to the work he had began, by confirm
ing Edmund’s happiness.

The Baron rose np, and thus spoke :
* The proofs of Edmund’s noble birth, the 

still stronger ones of his excellent endow
ments and qualities, the solicitations of so 
many noble friends in his behalf, have al
together determined me in hie favor ; and I 
hope to do justice to his merit, without de
triment to my other children. I am re
solved to make them all as happy as my 
power will allow me to do. Lord Clifford 
has been so gracions to promise his fair 
daughter to my son Robert, upon certain 
conditions, that I will take upon me to ratify, 
and which will render my son worthy of the 
happiness that awaits him. My children 
are the undoubted heirs of my unhappy 
brother Lovel ; you, my eon, shall therefore 
immediately take posses» ion of y oar ensle’e 
hones and estate, only obliging yoe to pay 

■b of your younger brothers the eem of 
one thousand pounds ; on this condition, I 
will secure that estate to you aad yonr heirs 
forever. I will, by my own act and deed, 
surrender tbe castle aad estate of Lorel to 
the right owner, and at tbe 
him to my daughter. I will settle a proper 
alfawaaoe upon my two yoenger sons, and 
dispose of what remains by a will aad 
meat; and then I shall have done all my 

in this world, aad shall have noth- 
\mm fa do bat peppers forth* next1 

[to m oomvtD.]

Swinfold, which we published, will meet 
with a response similar to that which 
other declarations not less earnest or influ
ential have received. It is not improbable 
that tbe clergy of Bwinford bad tbe inevita
ble facts before them, but even with that 
discouraging anticipation, their duty to 
publish the existence of distress in their 
district, and to call public attention to it, 
was not the less imperative. They have 
performed their part well, and if we thought 
we could influence the Governmental 
should especially commend it to its serions 
attention. Overpopulation, as the alleged 
/oas et oriyo of all our misery, having be
come a parrot-cry, the truth cannot be too 
often reiterated. The priests of Swinford 
do not mince the truth in the telling. Not 
in overpopulation, they say, but in years of 
rack-renting, will be found the cause of the 
periodical famines in Ireland. Rightly and 
forcibly they aeaqrt that under any other 
Government, with this historical fact before 
them, distress like that at present prevailing 
would meet with more saWimtial and more 
friendly aid. than that contained in Mr. 
Tmvdyan’s alternative method. We may 
here add that ia s letter addressed to a 
gentleman resident in Salford, the most

t*v WI 
Hslnslnaa-

Nothing «aa be moi. iejerioaa to year 
poaoe uf Blind than to beta too many eon 

111. ilia abject ulatery erery

oMof yoar*»eT l uI^rJiüLtoL!*^ toUS'toTto'Lh! rwi fry."*!?4 ** **•* ««• *•» ii« thiT/aTüto
IM commmstowsre won oaoiaiM IMy l to* rwtottw, w bagged bia to lake (or all the «odd. oa, way of getting stack.

. Dr. M'Oomaeb, Bishop of Aeboary, 
i that the diatreee ia attar, in ten par.

so of bia diooeet. It ia he add», 
ineneat, and will oontinae to iaoreaw for 
moatbs to eome. What ia to become of 
poor people hi» lordahip aaya be know» not, 
enlw tbe Gorernment alur tbeir pro 
pram me of relief, aa laid down aad insisted 
apoa ia Mr. Trerslysn'i speech, aad h< 
«-“eludes:—" W« are praying that oar ral 
or. may see the wisdom aad jaatios of do
ing something to srert tbe recomeee of 
ditoraos ia oar eahapyy country, aad thus 
also start the prolific causes of dii 
aad dienSectioe. Mar tbe Lord insaire 
tbam to do the right thiag at the right 
lima*-^DaWa Amman.

God to» made neither aohbs tasters,
■or Matas, not kings, dot subjects; flskas 
made aH tywal.
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

RICHARD WAUtM, F.Wisher.

CALENDAR FOR APRIL, 1888.

MOO*'* CMAWOS*. 
New Moon 7th day. 8h. 23.7m., a. m. 
First quarter lUh day. 4h. 27.1 m., a. i 
Full Moon 22nd day, 7h. 14.8m., a nt. 
Last quarter foth day, 2h. 30Am., a. m

ftundav 3 44 
Monday I 43 
Tuesday 4L» 
Wed. * 

& ATher. I U 
• TFriday 34 

Katar 32 
Monday Su 
Monday I 2ft 
Tuesday i 27 
Wed. 25 
Tliur. SI 
Friday tl 
Halur. I 19 
Sunday 1 17 
Monday 18
Wed. *7 
Thor.
Friday 
Satur.

Monday
Wrï*"r

Friday
Katar.

rndayNbl_
Monday

M

S3; T™
WATBB

1 51 11 »1 4 57
1 31 afus: «1 21
S T 1 45 7 M
3 ♦- 3 0 ft «
4 1.1 4 1* ft 22
4 44 b »l 10 7
5 IK « 53 10 40
5 54 H 13 11 »
* *s ft .11
7 22 Hi 42 0 15
* 15 11 46 1 0
» 13 1 40

III 14 II 40 2 41
11 17 1 25 3 44

aft. IV 2 2 4 5S
1 21 2 84 * II
2 22 3 1 7 15
3 1* 1 27 ft 7
4 21 3 VI 8 47
5 21 « 15 8 25
• 21 4 41 10 0
7 ») 5 ft 10 S3
* JU ft 3ft II •
8 17 « 12 11 41

10 12 8 ftl •rv m
11 3 7 ». 0 as
11 4V ft 27 l ffift 23 m
0 30 10 5 1 14
1 6 11 SI 4»

Weill Baton 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
KeemieU
Alberto.
Tirmeb

DR. CONROY
las Removed kb OSn aad I

Lower Great George Street,
OPPOSITE EXAMINER OFFICE. 

Charlottetown, Nov. 16, 1882—6m

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors In Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’o Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

IZ* Money to Loan,
W. W. Bcluvas, <4. C. | Ciiiwtsb B. M acssiix.

jaa!7

McLeod & Morson,
HWratlTTIIIIYS-âT-LâI,

S.liriUrs, RStories Pahlle, Sc.

Prince Edward Island BAZAAR.
Time Table No. 19.

rnHi
1 Co,

Ts lake sfeelsa SMfc Hsr., 1882.

Numbers of the Ladies' Hospital 
— —mmittae intsad holding a Bmmar on 
JOLT tore, is aid ot ttoOby Hoepiui 
aad ooa tribe bona will be thankfully 
•wired by tbe following Ladies 

Man Purs, President 
- Mason, Trrasarsr.

Mrs. Coo Bully, Mrs. J. Lmgworth
‘ Oaten. _____Misa Hsaahj. ^

Tret mm Omtward.
IBSSD DOWS.)

Stations. Mixed Mixed.

Ck’tewa*
Slruubfc
Heater Riv I 
Bradai bans

UuyaJty Jc

lledford 
Mt Htewsrt

sjrmjswmS

St. Peter’s 
Bear River

I>V 8-lla.m Dp SJOp.M» 
--------- Dp SAS "

“ 8.10
Art»

DpS.00p.rn

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at

Trains Inward.
(MAD UP.)

Station». Mixed. Mixed. Mixed.

Ck'tews

Heater Ri»

Kensington

Ar 4.1k fa 
Dp S.S3 “
,r sot “
•* 2.4$ “
” 400 "
” 1A0 “
” 14* “
- l.*o - 
* 11M *

Arll.lt a w 
DpIOJS ”
“ IES1 “
m # 44 ..
.. e oe »
•• Mi “
•• S.4B ••
” o.*o ••

SrtlJOem

Î/Xg.

port mu 
BfemnZsM
El

Aril JO aw 
DalOJO «
•MOJI '•
” 0.40 “.. ..
“ EOS ••
” TJ7 **
M 0J0 “

Reya.ty Jaa 
York
Bedford
M . Stewart
WB-.

DellJT ‘
*r|oji “ 
-XÙM M
” Mt “
” Ml -
44 SAW -ri™

De eiia-w
•r 0.04 “
’* MS -
- T.4S «
“ T OO “

L. B. ARCHIBALD,

Railway OR», Ch'tewa, Hey. M, ISO--Si.

DANIEL GILLIS,

Boot and Shoe Maker,

Reform Club Committee Room», opposite 1 
--------- ---- - ‘ land.Office, Charlottetown, P. B. I»u 

Merchant»' Bank of Halifax Building. Run 
•Ids, P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod
erate Interest.

NEIL MiLBOD, 
Nov. tt, 1882.

W. A. O. MORSON.

GEO. P. TANTON,
Practical Photographer

(EstablUhed 184»,)

With an Kxparisaee of oyer SO years

PICTURES WKLL TRIKI) AND 
PROVED GENUINE.

Erery r.riety of PHOTOGRAPHIC 
WORK done in the Lete*t Styles.

Give us a call. Old Stand,—

7» Herat Gnarge Street, ("harlottelewa.
Nor. 8, 1884.

WADDELL A 80»,
Tinsmiths, Gasfltters, its,

HIT* BSMOTID TO

WATER STREET,
Opposite Merchants' Ban*,

where they are prepared tn furnish erery* 
thing in their line of business st moderate 
prices to all their old customers, and as 

ny new ones as will faear them with their 
patronage

Waddell a son.
Ch'town. Nor. ID. 18U.

STOVE PIPE!
STOVE PIPE I

THIS ID THE TIME
TO OBY YOUE SUPPLY OF

Stove Pipe and Tinware,
At the shortest notice end of the beet 

workmanship aad material.

Customers for Ratai I or Wholesale orders 
era cordially invited to call sad mamlas for

Nor. 8. II

K. STEVESSOE,
Queen Strset, Charlottetown, P. R. I.

a. McNeill, 
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant,
CRABLOTTWTOWB, P. X ISLAND.

AUCTION SAL* of RaU Notate. Beak. JgJIto^Ware, »... ato-û toj.

TkMIEM to tafarm the pabllo that he has
KBémembF oc-m *

RICHMOND STREET
where be Is prepared to attend to any work 
la bis line at moderate prises.

REPAIRING promptly nod neatly done, 
sad all work guaranteed to give satisfaction 

JaulO—3m pd

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

So 36 Great George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Estes. All orders filled promptly.

SffT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

FURNITURE
Call art Eiaatae for Sleek #f

Parlor,
Drawing Room, 

Chamber,

Dining Room 
FURNITURE.

Looking Glasses
and Mirrors.

In Gilt, Walnut and Fancy Moulding. 

Window faraifwre, Nsddùty, Mattresses,<te

Not. n, 1882.
JOHN NEWS0N.

HICKEY ft STEWART,
Chewing and Smoking 

TOBACCO,
1 ftueen St, Charlottetown,

t. ». ISLAND.
Nor. 8,1882

DO-MReddia,

- M. Blake,
- Sullivan.
•• Hobkirk,
- L H. Device. 
“ Gao. Davies.
" Geo. Msclcod,

Mrs. 0. 0. Gardiner: sat.
- R. B. Peake,
“ Strickland,

MireM Palms,.
K. Wright,

Mrs. Hnghee.

MRS. MALCOLM MACLEOD 
j-»31_____________________ Secretary

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownatl * Sydney Streets

(Opjporitr Old Roakis Nouer.)

Good 8tabling oa tbe Premises.
In ooaaectioa with the Howe, I shall also 

pea » Oaa irai Grocery Store. Ac

B. BOLGER.
Ch’town. Jan. 17.1883—why « pat pres

READ ! READ!

The subscriber has bran working the

Instantaneous Process for 
the Last 18 Months,

with the mew woadorfbl suceras ; aad has 
bought the mb right of the Lightning Pro
cess for all QwMb'i County for 17 years. 
Ho Is abo sole licensee of tbe Carbon or 
Permanent Photographs (Pat*led) for 17 
years.

W. G. MUGFORD,
8eh Lioeasee of Lightning Proem,Grafton 

Street, North of City Clock.

Dec. 18.1882— 3m

Stovepipe!
Sieve Pipe 11

mm PIPU 4 ELBOWS,
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

CITY Tlfl STORE.
Upper Queen Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE DR. JENKINS’

ALSO A SPLENDID A8SOBTMBNT OF

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL.

Parties leaving their orders st my Store will 
have them promptly attended to.

L. W. HARRIS.
Upper Queen Street, J*. 31. 1883.

Ernie's Bookstore,
QUEEN STREET,

You will find the Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,
FENS, FEN OILS,

Bnbber. Ink, Book Marks. Oudo,
Toy* So-, *e

DONT FORGET THH FLAGS •

48 QUEER STREET,
Nor. 8, 1881.

P. A. HUGHES,

GIBBET MAKER,

HEAR THE FISH MARKET.
Charlottetown, - ?. £ J.

I kinds ef Household Firebar, made 
to order, of the latoW styles, cheap sad 
■aa*.

The strictest attsnflim given to the 
Undertaking dspsiimsnl. ObnigtB owdsi*

NEW SERIER.

THE B
PIIBLI8ICS EVERY

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAI

OFFICES

sedMMM’» BsIMIo 
Qsecs Mlrrrt, i hr 

Primée EM were

AdvertIsemenU Inserted ml 
AdverlUwsaenta, without 

contrary, will be continued u 
Items and general new« of 

deneed form, eotlclied.
Hem ltlanow eao be made I 
Address all letter» and eoi 

Hkrald Office, tincen Hlreet

RICHARD WAl

CALENDAR FOR A

MOO»’» CHAN
New Moon 7lt.day.fh. «.7m 
First quarter 14lh any. 4h. 
Full Moon 22nd day, 7li 14 i*n 
U>l Quarter XKh day. th. 50.

; ,SAY S.M
1 WEEK j

“*"l ,rr.| «

-, « « il
2 Monday 42 24
3 Tuesday 40

Wed. V
!»

« Friday :a .11
7 Hstur 32 32
ft Sunday *1
9 Monday »

lu Tuesday 27 30 1
II Wed 35
12 Thur 21 .14
13 Friday 21 4-) 1
II Hatur. 19 41
15 Sunday 17
14 Monday IH
17 Tuesday 14 V»
1* Mrtl 12 4ft
1ft III i*
20 Friday ft
21 Halur 7 5u
21 5 fC
21 Monday 4 51
24 Tuesday 2 54
25
W

Wed. 0
4 51

s

27 Friday 57
•Jft Sutur. 55 .'<• II
■» 54 7 1 |
30 Monday 52 2 1

DR. CO!
Has Krmercd his OBrc

Lower Great Go
OPPOSITE BXAM1 

Charlottetown. Nov. 16,

SULLIVAN 4 I
ATTORNEYS-

Solicitor* In 1 

NOTARIES Pi

OFFICES—O'Hslloia 
George Street, Charlotte' 

gy Money to Loan.
W. W. Sl LUVAX.g.t . I C 

janl7

McLeod &
miiutisuTij;

Selleller*. Nilirl

Reform Club Committee 
Office, Chariot tetow

Merehante* Bank of Hallfa 
side. 1‘. K. I

MONEY TO LOAN, on i
erate Interest.

NEIL McLEOD, 
Nor. 21, ISM

WADDELL
Tinsmiths, Ga

HAVE KKMt

WATER
Opposite Merc 

where tb«rc they are pretmr- 
[ in Ineir line ot I

prices to all their ol 
many new one» aa will I 
patronage. ^

Ch’town, Nor. 15. 181

DANIEL

Boot and SI
T\ES1RK8 to inform t 
\J opoasd the Shop I
Ibolalo MICHAEL Ol

RIOHMOH8
where he Is prcpired i, 
In hie Itwc nt lu.stnrnln 

REPAIRING pro, 
mad all work gwarweiw 

jaolO-Sm pd

HICKEY ft
Chewing az 

TOBi
Ho 1 Os*» It,

Not.8,1883.

A. Mo]
▲setittuer ax 

Mart
OHARLOTTBTOI

AUCTION SAL» 
rapt Stock, Faraltni


